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RED SHIRTS LOSE 0-1
A new face in the regular build on for the year, 

starting line-up is last year's 
backup keeper Geoff Harvey, ed up saw 
and he showed that he intends half in which neither team 
to fill the role left by George wished to seize the initiative, 
Lucas. Harvey is very vocal on but the game heated up after 
the field, directing and setting the break and the Shirts 
up his defence, and he definitely had their chances, 
displayed aggressive skills on Halfback Stewart Galloway 
several good saves through the just lifted a hard shot over the 
game particularly when he bar, and rookie Peter Tran 
made a 1st minute dive to the tried to sneak in a header from 
feet of a Mountie attacker to the corner of the net which the 
prevent a sure goal midway Mountie keeper just nabbed, 
through the second half. Alex Scholten helped spark

Coach Brown will be trying the team with his aggressive 
to work toward a repeat of last style of play, but paid the price 
year’s AUAA championship with his first yellow card of the 
and subsequent 1-0 loss in the 
CIAU semi-finals. He will 
direct his charges so as to “go home opener at UNB’s Chap- 
into the playoffs as strong as man field tomorrow againsi 
possible,” and he has a good UCCB (Cape Breton). Starting 
nucleus of returning players to time is 1:00 pm.

By PETER THOMPSON The 400 or so fans who turn- 
a rather tame firstUNB’s soccer Red Shirts lost 

their match Sunday, but how 
can you trust the referee when 
he claims he saw a big pink pig 
on the sidelines?

The Red Shirts gave up a 
late goal to the Mt. AMounties 
which broke a 0-0 deadlock in 
the fundraising game which 
raised over $300 for Cystic 
Fibrosis research.

The Shirts were playing 
with a “new look” attack to go 
with their “new look” checker
board shirts. The absence of 
striker Ross Knodell who is out 
with a broken leg, and the loss 
to graduation of ace striker 
David Foley will definitely 
force the Shirts to stress 
defence this year. Coach Gary 
Brown has tried to shore up the 
middle by shifting Alex 
Scholten to striker from his 
usual right halfback spot, but 
the Shirts’ attack will probably 
require at least several games 
to begin to work well.

Incidentally, former striker 
Foley is now playing with the 
Winnipeg Fury of the Cana
dian Soccer League, and is se
cond in team scoring.
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There are all kinds of sports Editoror ^r office In ^L^L^uS
offered at UNB, hockey, soc pfrtfnCF NFFDFD we ig Championship, Canada vs. 
cer, basketball, field hockey, PERIENCE NEEDED, we - VrSlevball Challenge 
and volleyball. (No football, will give you lessons on how to Tmtters N H L old
talk to the administration write sports articles.
about that one). All of these If you do not want to write - UNB Varsitv Road
sports happen throughout the but would like to be a sports - P UpEI Dal SMlr
vear. ' -u can follow all the photographer instead, phone L Atlantic Bowl
teams and the week’s schedule ^3*4983 a"d ask for the Photo hjch’ js CIAU Football). On 
of varsity games in the sports Edit or drop by the office. ^ mad trips we sometimes go 
pages of the Bruns and the ) on do not need a camera, no wjt>( CHSR (student radio) 
Moosehead Sports Calendar. experience is required, but is ant, y()U can jearn how the sta- 

If you are an avid sports very helpful. We have our own Hor/works 
freak (guy or girl), we need dark room and there are photo should become a
you. We are looking for keen assignments every week ter/photographer for
freshmen to become sports throughout the year. sport you would be responsible
writers for all sports. We also As a writer/photographer , . articles and interviews per- 
need writers for the Rowing you get to meet the players on tainjng to the team. Also, if 
and Rugby Clubs. the teams and see how the var- ^ ^ should ^ going to

If you are interested in being sity programs/Phys Ed depart- &n AEAA and/or a CIAU meet, 
_ writer, call the Bruns at ments are run. There are of possible due to class
453-4983 and ask for the Sports special events in Fredericton [Qad) would gQ along with the

team to cover the event.

Photo by Peter Thompson

Athlete
of
the

Week
MICHELLE CORMIER
Michelle ran a tough race under hot and humid condi

tions in Lewiston, Maine. She proved too strong for her op
ponents placing first 
on the 5km course with a time of 18:47.

Coaches quote, “Michelle has quickly served notice that 
she continues to be one of the top runners in the AUAA con
ference, and is already running well ahead of last years 
times over the same course.” ___ I
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